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David Colburn, I am interviewing Dr.

University .
. C: What ,uh, what did your father do,
P:

My father was a building contractor

+-~

~___

C: And your mother, did she work?
P: My mother was a storekeeper, in a grocery store.
C: What was it like growing up in Winston-Salem as a youth?
P: Winston-Salem has always been a very good town to rear a family because it was
a two industry city.' ~~- f2~'-INOL\;)S

Tobacco Company a,,!d Hanes knitting mill..

My family on my mother's side worked for the Hanes family and my family on the
. other side worked for the Reynolds family.

R..:::r.

My great-grandfather was one of the

first foreman in the-Audrey Reynolds Tobacco Company.
brother, his father worked the

(L .::f.
~ey

Even though my fathers

Reynold's Tobacco Company,

~ot

..

any of the

children ever worked in either of the industries, though we all worked at the
homes and families of the two major families in the city.

And I would suspect

that this had some influence on our education, our interest and concern for the
It

welfate of community

___
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What was the Winston-Salem like racially as a child?
Typical of the age in which 1 grew up.

It was segregated.

But you had a

concern on the part of the Hanes family and the Reynolds family which led to
, an.interest in the black community that just does not exist except in a few'
cou'ntries and America.

So that in the area 'in .whichI lived~'v~ry fine homes,

very good schools, very good teachers,and the location of a state school here;

.My three brothers attended Hampton; I attended Howard, Washington,
f!!'"

~id

~

T~-.r

~

Y!-"

your father put you through school?
'10 .,...,

Oh yes, my father.

And some friends that wanted to help,,,ou\ but as a

contractor we had no problems, and all of us worked in schoor.

In those days

there wasn't any such thing as scholarships; 1f there were we didnlt know anything about them.
'. to school.

At Hampton Institute you were assigned a job, and you went

At Howard I worked a goodly portion of my way.

president and rang the university bell.

I drove the college

That was significant in my growing

u~

because I attended the church in Washington,·D.C. of a former pastor of the
First Baptist Church here in Winston-Salem, Dr. (;.0, 6",-1(0""'- U)

who's

family was highly educated with medical doctors and lawyers, and I was in that
{lIJ'Y

home quite often, drove the Sunday schoolAchurch bus.
C: Is that what influenced you into the seminary?
P: .My interest in the

semina~y

grew out of a background of having worked with the

Young Menls Christian Association.

I returned to Winston-Salem even though

I was offerred jobs at-in Atlanta, NewYork1 and Washington D.C. The fact that
I was the oldest son, there was a necessity for my returning home and being of
help with my mother and father in educating the others.

I grew up under the

IN\'-

influence of what I did in college

affect~

the other six. So there wasn't

a question of how well I did, it was a question of how well I did better than
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all the rest that I attended school with.
Um hum.
P:

This was always in the ba,ck of my mind at the time, competing with the other
.

. ....

'.:...

..•. ,

in school.' r was the youngest student in the entering college school
, I started teaching here'IN LV(iJs~o~ '::SrAkh-. North Carol ina.
So you came back and you started teaching school?
taught the thi rd grade in el ementary school for one

~OITIO~,I-O"

Atkins High School and stayed at Atkins High School
Apri l;{ 9, 1942.
11\

I entered the executi ve secretari shi p of the Young Men·s
.:. .

. ..!?i·

.

.•• :.

-<.",;0-' ;

Christian Association ln Vicksburg, Mississippi, remained there 18 monthe\
and

w~s

promoted to regional, the regional office of the YMCA in Dallas, Texas.

This covered a five state area: Louisiana, Oklahoma,Texas, Arkansas.

In that

connection itt was my responsibility to organize the YMCA, conduct campaigns,
with

P€fG!>C!NN~J.; ..

~rtel

problems.

r did

usa

part time service with the

Received special training for that.

Served on

th~

force for the armed servi ce~ vi siting army camps to inspect

usa

during the

special tas
I

s~

Ha tti esburg,

Mississippi, the state of Louisiana and in other areas .. Barring the five year
period in the area office, I was moved to the World Youth Fund, and it was my
responsibility along with that of Mr. L'iCc \J!t

J

"

(~)to

close out an auction, the

materials, furniture, articles and any other articles or materials, at all the
[v~soJ

USA's all over the world. 'In this opportunity the privilege came to visit all
the continents in the world.

This was an eye-opening experience.
Ct.0r>CL'I

A->SC>U I.1Trl)

lvl'T"f.\

time I was at the YMCA)! have always been eto-se .to-t'he-Asso.c.:iation

At the same
t~,

_~hurch

WOI'Zk::

I worked with St. John1s Baptist Church in DallasjTexas;"became int~rested' in the
ministry during that period

church on the road

-------

I served St. Johns ---"'""-----~-----c...li.o.n.v"'y

________________• When I left the ',w.i.re, I flew with the
i nfl uence of the Chai rman of the regi ona1 YMCA.

He recommended me to

Co !/-t\ c...

---

-

----

-------------------------------------------------------------
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. P:

at Butler College in J.'i\Q-S,- Texas. I remained there for
a period ending November of 1948.

I went to

Normal Industri.al

"FCOfl\"O{J,

lege in St. Augustine,. Florida in 1950, June.

I remained there until August

It

of 1958. Then with my

build and relocate

a college 812 miles, the new 20 million-dollar plant in Miami, Dade County.
C: Why did you leave Butler?
P: A new opportunity, larger opportunity.
C·

Florida Normal was a larger school, was
plus the fact that I
towards home •

.,' C:

see.

P:

From Texas.

C:

Right, yea.

I want to define that going to Florida was more away from home

actually in'terms of being part of your mainstream of urban activity, because
the line of activity runs from Washington to Atlanta, from Atlanta to Texas.
And the Florida area was)at that time/off to the side.
,.

C: What u~\, what did you do in the early years ~whileyou were at Florida
Normal?
P: When I first went to Florida Memorial College in 1950 it was experiencing a
period of change.

It' had the largest ~d(}t~J

VOUlTlDr-ll'l L

T'P{WJir-,J&

LOUe,{..

{CVc.(

v

•

program and occassionally--traded of any college in the United States.
17 different offerings: sheet metal, carpentry.
the administration has \os{- S({,.,~-n- D~

And it is pretty evident that

itS major goal.

Now the greater

number of the students, over 800, were in the non-college programs.
1950 and 1953 it was my task disassemble and eliminate those
program~

Some

P~MCS o~ ~p",c

and to bring the college back to its original purpose.

upon a period •
What was its original purpose? Excuse me for interupting you.

Between

We decided

CRSTA l2A
P:
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Uh Liberal Arts college.

It started as typically a church related college

for the training of ministers organized by the Home Mission Society of Northern
YYi() I1.Lhouse

'-~--'-----

orida Memorial a United Negro College Fund college.
o:K

becalAse of the change and the times we deci ded that Fl or; da Memori all we woul d
all of our energies to training elementary school teachers.

This is

we did, and for a period of almost ten years we devoted our attention
alizing and training of elementary school teachers.

'-f'R A IN c 1 t '

fea} that we :tiWned· some of the best elementary school
So much so unti 1

decisio~s to integrak pUblf~ schools in
called upon to be the first group of teachers to be assigned.

-fL~~~~~4

Florida was the first location for secondary school teachers and there were
several _..:..-

elementary school teachers for.

decided after a ten year

study~based

~~

move the college, Lib'eralArts

on a grant from the Florida

Foundatio~

We
to

.

o.Jiuu:.;'/(Jw

•

We had various found-

ations come in and survey our efforts and our interests.
C: When did the survey start?
P: The survey started in the area of 1957,156,157,158, and it was in 1958 when
a foundation executive came to my office one day and said to me
keep this college

II

Why do you

St. Augustine" and

I was baffled at this type 'of question because they didn't know the motive

behind it.

-------------- was

that our foundation will not

be able to give your college the kind of support that you need, because this

-Iu

community is really not large enough
support that you need.

Although ~

Sf

9/</L

f)~6?~5T/N'L

this kind of
was, had just

completed raising $34,000 which represented a very large sum of money, the
largest sum of money to my knowledge for any project, even more than the
amount of money raised from the United Fund for higher education.

St. Augustine
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P: was a one man power structure whi ch llIa;¥--be lYJn-nc

Ji

town. -Our college was unique in a city of that kind.

tourist

11-

INTO

In the early years we

~t'1)

_

had an integrated faculty while the town had some questions about it, as long as
J

-vef~'f

the facul ty members 1ived on campus there was
"act40ns.

My

{,111

ul..

t2 C Ytc.TI r.1 rJ
--

- -

t

of-'the-

wi fe and I were accorded pri V-l 1eges whi ch were not normal to the

pattern of segregation.
I do not recall any experience __1_'J
I was brought up.

-l

-. ".'->

CLv-~~)~_--_~-~
·_--_--_-··-_-·-_-._--_~_ri_-~_~_-~_N_~_._._. __

_+:_ _

b_·

That was a situation with

banker, a young lady, the teller, asked me for my first initials stood for
tookP<a' colorful point of vfew in answering her. - As I told her that I
did not know her socially well enough, and I doubted seriously f I would
her socially well enough to, for us to be on a first name basis.

The

president of the bank was the treasurer of our board and I reported it to him.
He immediately took the teller to task.
C:

Was this Frank Carrol.
ONt-y

Frank Carrol, one of the finest men that I know.
man in that town

t;t~ur

collegelr'o"JrR

He was really the -RGfloretl--

6o~o~ l-J~

r:JkJ

"C)N~JtI..'1c1e6IO.ee...

He was not only supportive of the college, he was liberal -in his
view in reference to our education. I could very well understand personally
G c.,...t,~... l1-is "'AV>J"~",d t..<. R~?(I~N_f'.i ".:;o(Ot'l'\why the pressures came in 19A4, and thi~p~eRed te be-da~ my board as
a member.
C: When did he resign, you don't remember the year?

P:

It was,

I

it~as

thereafter.

, it was very

around

6

1~4,

shortly

But this never affected the relationship between myself and Mr.

Carrol, neither did it affect the relationship between the college and the
bank.

Even today, I bank with the St. Augustine National, the Barnett National
1,..1

Bank an.d-t-he St. Augusti ne "

-:-1
rf()c-'t-I1)!4-

•

And the young man who was the

courier and drove the president of the bank to our

cht-.-t1..c..i,

meetings

~~~~~~~~~~-~--------~---------------_._--
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is now president of the bank, Edward Cosgrove and if you haven't interviewed
him he would be a marvelous person to interview.

Have you interviewd Mr.

Carrol?
C:

Yes.
Mr. Ed Cosgrove would be a marvelous person to interview because he has,
has come through the period just before the Supreme Court decision, has
, an active

par~of

seeing the change that has

don't know whether Reverand Wright told you about

~~~~

__

~

we had come to the conclusion that there was no longer
maintain a separate but equal relationship.
at the five and ten cent store.

Our students have SAT tN

Power structure has asked me,

WQ"- l.O

l

be-,

+"-'-rY--

GO-¥O~-want~·

. .get-them...of-f, and I told them the students

and I had

as long as they were good students I acted in accordance with the rules and
regulations of the institutiorJ /

activitie~V;nd I felt
In

C.

19J~4,

I wouldn't

R.~k ~t.lt" vJ\'A~

~"Jc 1/",",,4--

was doing was

+\'\qn..

trl\-nAC.J~ll.1tI.A.dHt:

C-.o~';u ..<:-l,

on the Supreme..Court decision

_

This community relative to all other communities.

In this community it shouldn't

be too difficult to do it because it was a tourist town. -Once we got one man
in that town, and you notice 1 m not calling his
1

the proper thing to do.

We set September of

nam~to

19~4 or

decide that it was

Its, I do'" not recall the

exact date)to open everything, let the students of our cqllege open everything
IW~ s,.J--/w!>

since they had been the instigators of sitting with the-ei-t-y.

'

We had a dentist

there who was very young; who felt that that wasn't early enough.

Having lived
to be S2 under the system of segregation, it didn't seem a long time to me to l
ytAt'! ;

wait two monthJs to do things, and frankly I, it hasnlt affected me too much

I

•
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This was Dr. Haling/
P:

Dr. Haling, that used to be, have you talked with him?

C:

Yes.
got from him.

I can imagine the type of report that

Did he tell you

about his experience with the KKK?
he came by to invite me to a ~ed~~
1l~"eltJc.J.-

-=-.-~-----

fA-N

hadn't even-seen-the invitation

------------------:----~

and if I did I doubt if I would attend.
,;:-,<",.:,'.'-'-

'

It was just that simple.

,

" ".':

C: Was he, does he, I don't kpow if y.ou know him,~but thereisa'su'ggestion
he went out there and informed the ufuJacksonville television station that he
was going out there, and tried to get them to cover the event so that they'd get
attention for thei r movement jf"

st.

/lv...bv-'r>T'I".f-

-~.---------------

P:

Uh, Bob

C:
P:

he needed to be going to the _-,rr.....:(_IA_'-_\_/lA._y_k_l_w_A..I

C:

Can I back up for a minute and just ask you a couple of questions about the
faculty of the college.

meeting.

Where did your faculty come from and how large was it?

P: The college at that time was rather small and our faculty was small. we had
three white teachers, we had

our-

of a teacher, and all the, rest were black.
] who even 1i ved in the communi ty

-h_o--~
------

1

t.J~o

J

WY-}'>

ONe

J...e<:../r::

But we didn't have any white teachers

.,~ A~+ tln,~

We di d not have any

problem at all with the community until I hired a Chinese man. Dr. Chao or
Choa.

He is at Patterson, New Jersey, a member of the faculty.

He was a specialist

n communication, that was the basis of my hiring'him, a PhD in communications.
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P:

a~;~

And this was

area.

I bl\J.+~ two

S~~ of ~versity

(Otdt..

of Florida,

knew math, so he obviously knew something about the new math, that's where

;1- Pe-9a~

'-jOl.-\'NOW :
J

Urn hum.
P:

w~SCOIr-'St-MJ\-ly

And urn our

?OlN9 .f..v

University of Florida, after the University of Florida also became /NkcrrL~r(.!.
. C: ..

-----------------I
rz ....
Al1-U :'

no",;

....eJ!·, .~

..,

pn1M;.<}f.LIL,/
j
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P:

All of the white faculty had tJ:uaiillT PhD1s and they were educated, some of them
were foreigner1s.
Economi cs,
+t>

W

fYlvttJc\'\lf\-k

Dr.

was the Administrator of
.

.' ".

bv.--.. C-z..(c.l-:Qslh-l/Yr~~~ '- k~ 5"+ ,,--.;\- ltf-V~H
A.......Ll<U·L 0\

had come;\to be educated

I'-twb

n..C.J'r.A'Wt:J

fA.)

.

~ CtJ.... mtA.,.JlS

h -k~rc ""eil<·

4-~C#t.lcA

•

Dr .. Choa

Dr. Lee was in the

area of history was trained in both China and the United States

Oh yes
P:

lv= nv0V'C-=-<::S-

urn he was quite good.

,"),,::;"_/

while he did not hold a PhD was highly educated~

My

director of music,

pc-tc.1>

O-S

for a while, though his speciality grew with the college choir.
,

J:J ..

,,'

'

~

n

He aetivel-jl..d(eA--/V{
He traveled

.......

throughout the state wfth his wife and children:

Now we had only one incident

in our total travels and that was at Marianna, Florida where

~ltobleVV'-S

C:

They have lots of

P:

Marianna, not Marianna. W~¥l,!,,-'-~

\ I

in there, right?
~ N(}~

ot

~..,.+

-\-uVJtv ~

.anet-her.town-;--

C:
P: It was in West Florida this side of the.J uh)t would have to be

------..,-------'name
C:

C:

of the town

What about your students, now how many students did Florida
you arrived?

_

JV'() f2. M

It L

Memori~l

have when

?
ArrrtO)(.Ih\I"TEVI •

Right, where did they come'from? Where did your students come from, where they
from Florida and St. Augustine or ?

P:

Possibly when I arrived at Florida Memorial, Florida Normal Industrial as it was
ca 11 ed at that time

.:.,.'0':"0,: : :"~""'~---.;;:::::::::::::;:--_~__ ...:=;;....

The students) 416 poss i bly80 percent

were from the state of Flori da) and from other areas.
Methodists than we had Baptists.

There were

the more Baptists that we had.
~:

Did you have many from St. Augustine?

We probably had more

---------------
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P: We had a number of students from St. Augustine)but St. Augustine is typical
of

~N'10*,~ ~W\v':'l±'

--

,

C: Where the students from middle-class black backgrounds, would you say?
P:

Oh yes, but we were very fortunate to receive families from the better homes
~

in the state of Florida, doctorsr~lawyers' children because we think that our
teaching program, our program is especially

(/f."

.u""

~~<-J"flVb

en-etA- •

~<

then as we move into the different arts we received a grant from the Kellogg
Foundation

IN Fl-(}t'tI1>A-

~lle

b\A.$·..... ss

.

to establ i stytin the state.

And

it wasn't two years before business administration had outgrown all the rest
of the colleges.

So when we went to Miami

- C: What year was that, yotr'went to Miami ?
P:

In August of 1968, the campus had been completed with the air condition.'. One,
two dormitori es had been completed,
parts of

QJJ ~l,

IJUhlINfST7U?TtVt.,'

the~mnasium ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~_~~~~~

doors opening out to a large sitting area
-~~~~~--~-~-~-~

~-~~~-~~-~~--~--

I had taken thi s

L<J

/'l

<?

/,

c>

..,.

<'

Sci ence

Center, first Science Center, and the teaching building, where all the doors
opened to an out, outside
second floor by the offices.

on the
Have you ever been on the campus?

C:

No I haven't.

P:

If you ever go on the campus you'll find the center where all the secretaries,
secreta ri es

C:

Did the college move there, now you told me the study started well before the
racial crisis but • . .

P: We started in 1958 with the idea of a new location because of this question of
foundation support and other support.
C: Was it, was the, did the move uh gain momentum because of the problems arising
in 1963 and '64?
Not in my church/

-CRSTA 12A
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C:

Not in your church.

P:

I would suspect that other people might do that, but I usually give four or five
reasons for relocation.

Number one was the fact that when I arrived in Florida,
the center of black population was in Ocala. By 1965, 163- 165, the black popation had moved to West Palm Beach county, Broward county and Dade county, and
there was not a single institution in that area that was serving the special interWe did a special study, and we had selected four areas. -This
even prior to a lot of the racial strife in 1963/ you see.

This was back in

150's. And Orlando, where we owned 42 acres of land, uh Duval county had
West Palm Beach, we were offerred over 200 acres
McArthu{: but the cost of refilling it was so enormous the
__~~~~

didn't even accept the offer.

Then because of the straight

line location of colleges across the middle part of Highway 4, Bethune Cookman,
Ul/e. it.

you had two colleges in Orlando, you had two collegesl\in Tampa, the University
of Tampa,

Florida'~University

of South Florida.

We decided that we were going

in any direction it would have to be what would be referred to as a
Well there was our first location was at+t.J- ~..,..
27th Avenue.

---------..-;

/?...c;R.9~ and

-1\

Well the government owned 160 acres of land, we actually had option

on that piece of land.

I cannot explain to you today politically what happened,

except to know that if a county, a city,

~unicipality)or a

stateJor the United

\5

States desired a piece of property which it:already

owne~even

though a somebody

had bought it, they would buy their interest or take it off of them.

We lost

- that I think basically because the expressway coming, going east and west from
the

PvJ t't'-.t. t+o

-Me'aclow to 195 across to Mi ami Beach was between our co11 ege

and the developement of

Junior College.

rrNG"fH(;tt

"
And I suspect
that_

some interest of the Junior College had something to do with it because I recall
distinctly when we were moved to Miami, faculty members from the Junior Col1ege .. ~

I hNP,.,/1 h'ALh

~ 0u~ . . ,,(

,

~'1-S

-C.'1pe--etd-

tv __
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this actually happened.

And uh this despite the fact that we had constituted or

-

organized a group of all the college presidents r they had welcomed us to the
. community.

The welcome was of such a nature that we opened with over 700

students from 275.

We went in with growing pains, growing pains to the point

we had budgeted $50,000 for relocation which included the moving of faculty.

.ptA.Vl."'\~ilo..e-

Incidentals of moving whatever

the library books which we would use.
..
U<;\",U\A;'<;

.

that you were going to take

It cost us$803,000 to move over here

116

we had to build special housk for our male students .. And the enroll
community was of such that, so large, because they couldn't
to the University of Miami,there was no question about that,they
the exam

l,·efv4-Y'Hr-NC<..

eYAh->S
, tJ

-k.~-..<;. ~-(J
.
tim~---tfle

they didn't have, even though Florida was very li~eral at that
Admissions, it had not reached the point where,

+~\!:. 1,1a ~~A l.,,,,y
wh~d,

had reached people beyond Chicano's, Cubans, anything else except blacks born in
America, and that is an honest appraisal.
Letrme, let me get us back to the racial crisis.
occur as I read through the

#.

The first incident that seems
besides some of the

J'.t.vcJc.>'p-...(tJ1-s

early things that took place, was in '63 when President Johnson, or Vice-President
Johnson, excuse me, was coming to St. Agustine, that's
developement that occurred.
P:

th~ firs~

I gues) key

What uh, what involvement did you have in that?

My wife and I were guests at the dinner, and he came over.to our table and our
own governor was with him and he ignored us completely and passed on by.

C:

Bryant?

P:

Bryant.

C:

Did uh, were you the only black

P:

My wife and I were the only blacks in vited to the dinner.

b~

people at the

~~

.•.

~

C: Was, did Haling bring much pressure on you to try and discourage you from going or?
P: He didn't know anything about it and didn1thave anything to do with it.
Yea, I know he wrote • . .

'.-

....
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t:'.;

P:

lam not sure that, I, I don't recall the time that Haling actually came, I'd
have to .. .

C:

It was about 1960 he came to St. Augustine but he didn't become involved in
any of the racial things
1,t-\:~

.'

See, when he came to St. Augustine, the man that was there before he was
Dr. Gordon.
a Panamanian) and 99 to 95% e-Hhe- t,Jov-\~ '34"(h.e..was white.
this over.

but Goddammit, that he would
o('"fhe bfg di fference between beingciA!egroe born in
h£..h~!

ca and a Panamanian, regardless of what his color was as long aSJ\sJicked
hair.

And this man had an access of wide open priveleges to the hospital,

which Haling did not have.
C: What kind of man was Haling? Why was he uh , .....
P: He was typical of that period, of the '60's. He went to school at a time when
the characteristics, the teachings, the uprising the students was a normal thing.
Now I don't know if anybody told you this or ,not, but I'dliketo share it with
you. The

~~S\i~

movement had really taken over St. Augustine.

Their

leader, anybody tell you that?
C:

No.

P: The Muslim movement, I'm talking about the violent group, that's why I call
them Mooselims and not Muslims, and the leader of the cult was a student on
my campus.

I had a conference with her

C: What was her name?
P:

I prefer to not give her name because the fact that all of those youngsters
were able to get jobs despite the law in the state of Florida that anybody who
was engaged in a, in a uprising or that sort of thing would not be eligible
for employment or

~~r5
schools.
--------,.:---------

I have found the,

~_._._-----

-----

------

- - - ~ - - - - - - ~ - - - - - - - _ . _ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ - - -
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convenient not to call any names.

But urn, I talked with her and personally

called Martin Luther King myself, because I felt that had his organization,
believing in non-violence, come to St. Augustine it would be more valuable.
to have my young people associated with a group with that point of view, it
would be more important than to see the continuation of this group that was
""'4~'(

ready to burn the town down.

And I doubt

~T CJ{n..",~eruoc..HYif

manayM-the-ma-Ra.ged-t~e-wh-:f.tes trf.- ~. tvl,k<;. J~ ~ tc ~ tT>f.<\NI"rV
k-R-ew-a-8G-UU~.

tRey

f/NOf,J

Mo~Sf it.

Had a meeting over in the Zion Baptist Church, and a Reverend
",:-.',-";

",

. Lee, he was connected with the Martin Luther King movement came to the
:icommunity, and from that point
.~.

.~'-

{

o~

they led the activities

'-~

effort in -the city of St.' Augustine.
confrontations came.

I call, I have a special conference with Martin Luther

..

King at the First Baptist Church,
Klux Klan came.

And I remember distinctly when the uh

.-

~

w"'-\<.-'"

. .•.

at tfri-s time one of the eaders of the Ku

I want to know why nothing but niggers can speak on national

television and I asked him if he wanted to be on national television and he said
yes.

And he came on television ~~=N~~

/If\. et>/Vs ;

I__c_~_N
__\S

f_:_·.C_A_L_L__~_'t_~__
.·AJ
__4_~_C

___

?

being on television, First Baptist Church.
C: What sort of support did you get from the white leaders, like, like Wolf, like
Frank Harrell when things got tough and people like
P:

Yh_'·_·_ctv~U~$_;_·

I had an open door pri ve1eges

were
. And at

no time did.;they show to me personally, but I knew what their attitudes were.
I knew the attitude of the community, I knew
C:

the~

Mayorls attitude.

Urn hum, Shelley.

P: That was Shelley.

And they mayor's wife had made a very unfortunate mistake which

I would rather not mention.

lid have somebody call

And we did not have any relationship at all.

The only distasteful experience

that I had was the occasion when I asked the executive _~C~OM~~~I_+t~t_~

of
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P: my board of trustees to meet with some white leaders and there was an agreement
not to have television or radio.
television showed up.

~ow

Now

And they knew what would happen if radio or

it got

tOhappjnjk~~

but when we sat down to have

our meal in the .courthouse)te1evision came in, the radio came in and then ..,--.:'j."

co",;,W\\(..h<--

e.JdeL .

_

.'.

One of the purposes of that meeting, the results of the

purposes of that meeting would have led to some understandings which I think would
have been an example for the whole state of Florida.
C:

Who was there from the white community?

,

"

main people whoFou1d speak.
Was Shelley there?
.

!:!'.

,.~J

1

.-

F

I do not recall if he was there. "
C:Wasn't ne the real obstacle because of his- such a John
even though Wolf and the others wanted to end the crisis.

'P:

I have never been able to understand why a man whose, more than 50 percent of

_---.:..+0

his life as a black was as far to
C:

Ri ght.

P:

Far to the right as he is

,t.J

yt-S

"'_'_ _ the

1eft or

, so much so until I never had a ny
'--"

!

contact with him. ,I remember when they burnt up the brand new car that my
minister at the First Baptist Church had, they called up to notify me that they
were going to"burn the two cars in my yard, my wifes car and mine, the car I
used to drive.

And I simply told them what would happen to them if they came

on my private property.

And there was an attempt to burn a cross on our campus,
0kit.

--

but we had 47 private citizens in t-fl€ campus, well armed and with the action that
night, there was never any attempt made to bother our schools

<11

___________ as a matter of fact my college librarian

&Ad

dollars and

C:

,

C(JWl.WtUNITY

ho~

three hundred

---------------------------------

Did your students participate actively with King in the demonstrations in 164?

-H-(!.

P: They were/tbiggest main source.

-

-----

---------------
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C: And they cooperated with King on this?
P:

They were bright students.

It wasn't a question of cooperation.

I was the president of the

li-Is~k\-(v...J·

I stayed alone

The students I did

that even at political activities s the student council, even in Miami and in

5.l-·

f-}<Ar,'-"_shc"'(....Any politicia~

who was possibly

one of the greatest senators in the state of

Florid~uh

he would come at the invitation of the students.
would want to attend.

would come to our campus,

I would go to meet him s

And men would know my positions but I never

___

like any other college president who ever was elected president or
-.'

\..,....-/

/11-'1

I felt the need to visit him and congratulate him and
.,.,.

. F

feItSmIH_"

.

.'

.

tA/J(},J
'

importance of hisAcontribution to the welfarell~ ~> ;/tJsl-,'t",.Jio#J
w\.c~

P: And I had the good fortune as evidenced by the fact that I feel

that~ governor~v

Askew named me the first black to the JUdicial Qualifications Commission:in the
state of Florida, and I remained there until it was necessary for me to leave.

£d JJ:.r-vY'-CS

7who was the chairman of the board of _._"

}/t/!;J

of whi ch I ama member

J

15 ~I! !.Q~""(SSlfN"

tha t commi ss i on nee'Gs--t.I:le-parJDJ...5.$..:i..()¥-l-ef
state of Florida.

member of that commission.

fdAIIV

cA"l<\-wl.>r .13i<.sltV65_

___
Now

C t:>.... J...~J--

And that to me was the icing on my experience in the state of

Florida.
C:

Did you ever meet with King or with Andrew Young?

P: All of them s all of them.
C: What was the nature of the conversations that you have had with them?
Never what their duty and responsibility was.
professional.

It was always at the level of a

+0

...

I invited Andrew Young to speak the students s I invited King to

speak to the students s I invited King to preach to the students.
C:

I sees so it wasn't to discuss developements in St. Augustine?

P:

Never, I never had anything, I never participated except I went to the public
meetings.

I don't remember, recall missing any public assembly which was called

.
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by the SCLC.

Because I felt that the non violent approach basically was more

important, and the only time that I differred with Dr. King was when I had to tell
felt that anytime a movement leads to confrontation.;it's time forthe
organizer to sit down and find out points at which

I would suspect that

a Chinese

uff i would 'be critical at that time

dean, the anti-American activities

------------------

wanted my fingerprints, and I went to my attorney to find out why that was
ssary, for an anti-American Activies Commission wanted to have my fingerprints
dean.

I had asked the FBI,

,mation including CIA intelligence and FBI.

"....J.

I~sought

all the sources of infor-

Neither one of them would give me

any information on this man, so I had every perfect right to move on my, on whatever I was able to work on.

Now, I don't

re~all

any of the leaders of the St.

Augustine community like the Mayor or Mr. Harrell
I don't remember

- - - - - - - - giving

any negative remarks.

I had the

_____________on my board, the Executive Secretary Treasurer of the Florida
Baptist Convention, Dr. John McGuire.

I don't remember him being, giving any

negative attitude towards the' S(..l(..c.~-'o"", 6~ 0 0 LJ _(~l
C:

What uh, why did, did you think when Dr. King left, that he left St. Augustine
in bad shape?

P: Well,
Was it worse after he left than before?
because the Ku Klux Klan was

1
ac.,-rf./r,
I}f.H.. rw

t
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Now this, it wasn't worse because Qf what Dr. King had done?

P: No
But rather because the white leaders refused to

let the Klan

(talking together)
is directly after _--:.
~

_

I see.

It, it upset the total community. And even

thos~;people

who had

St. Augustine community to .retire~ T don't remember any of those people uh

had been coming all the time. Because we without question .had,the best, the best
speakers, the most
.~

int~liectua~'CU1tUred

activities in the local' community.:

~~

.'

we invited all of the people

~we

And

. . '

thought would come.

I recall one experience

that I had, I thought I knew a whlite minister well enough
.

.

Channing Bias;who was head of .the Colored Work Committee YMCA.)·by his residence to
meet him, and I went

through~the

C: This was under Seymour
P: .

No,

service committee

- - - - - - - - wasn't

it?

_

C: Wasnlt his name

----'-------?

u; remember it. \

P:

I, I'd have to hear it in order

C:

Did, were you asked to be on that biracial/\. that Governor Bryant tried to form?

P:

No.

C:

Now that thing failed, it never

P:

NO, I was not asked to be on it.

C:

Urn

\.-C-

Co",,_I\--\'

e~en

.

was created.

hum, what uh, what did you thilk of Dr.

H~lings

role at the end, as

back on the . • •
P:

As I look back on it 11 11 tell yOlwhat I told him.

~ou

look

3'

I told him, I told him
,

sitting on the political chair, 1 said I can understand your point of view
_______________ but I think on account of' the legal trip,

---~-------------------------

---J
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P: ,I said you're not a Martin Luther King.

I said you do more work dealing with

people sitting right here in this chair if you keep your mouth shut.

And they

the type of work that you can do

_

went from there to Cocoa, went crazy as far as I know.
there, yes.

What uh, what were race rel

when you left and went to college down in Miami? Did things
ever improve again? Were they better after the •
If they did, 'they didn't affect us at the school because it was between that time
-,',,:,-',

-',':":;"':"':-'

k all the way from the mi ddl e of town ~ 11 the
1 the way out to the campus, and they
,

.

,;""._,,~,",

_~e';.

-~

.

,_~--

,

.

street all the way ouf'to the campus, and I think there was some attempt to rear
a creative atmosphere in the black community that was wholesome. Now I think if
•

.

,,-_

.c.

you talk to some of the old citizens of the community fun e/"J~,it
Webster who was responsible for that.

He lives right there on Kings Road. Or

Murray who is a retired principal who lives there.
whom I worked.

'like J. A.

Now these are people with

We worked together, to the end of resolving the racial strife

in the community.

I wasn't on the side at ever, the distance.

C:

Did you work with the Community Relations Service when they came in there?

P:

You'd have to call some names because I .

C:

~harles

P:

If I did I don't recall what happened except that he might have been to my office.

Grigg was one in Tallahassee.

I doubt if he had very much from me.
'C: Why didn't, why didn't the Catholic Church cooperate, do you have any understanding
or knowledge of why they failed to say take an active role and help in the crisis
because they were, certainly the most influential church?
possible at that time, and oddly enough
End of tape

(!rApe ~~ ~

...-:.----...:....N'M.~ ~Jift'u.,)

